
Who loves but Labor, lives not long, 

Who loves but Pleasure, loveth wrong; 

For Labor weareth, 

And Pleasure tireth, 

But both together make man strong. 

Who loves for Beauty, loves not long, 

Who loves for Lucre, loveth wrong; 
For Beanty dieth, 

And Fortune flieth 

Bat both together make love strong. 

Who loveth Virtue, loveth long, 

Who loves the Right, sure loves not wrong; 

¥or Virtue's golden, 
As truth is olden, 

‘But both together make love strong. 

I SA. 

AT SAN PEDRO, 

Hesaw her the first time in a Mission 

street car, and his impressions were not 

prepossessing, There was something 

too 1mperious in the quick wave of her 

mand as she signalled the car, and her 

very step was jositive and aggressive, 

her oheek, 4 

revealed itself in the easy carriage 

of a firmly molded figure, in his sight 

{ 
i 

i 

{ 

| 
| 

i 
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| unchanged. 

possessed an element of uniady-like au- | 

dacity. 
David Woodbury had been in San 

Francisco only a fortmight, but he had 

already made up his mind, with the 

awift decision which sometimes charao 

| shopping campaign such as young acd | 

| eided, 

terizes Massachusetts men, that he did | 

mot admire the women of California. 

were an innovation upon the type | A | 
They ; I i: came to a quarter whose dingy and 

rickety abodes proolaim the poverty of 

and of his acquaintance had all par- ta 

of womaukind to which he had been 

accustomed, The women of his family 

taken, more or less, of a certain deli- 

cate, spiritual cast, not uncommon 

among old Eugland families, He re- 

persistency, that he could not recall one | 

who had even remotely approached the 

buoyant health and generous physique 

of this girl. 

For he was an invalid, His stalwart 

form and iron muscles had proved of 

rail to resist the pitiless onslaught | . : 

BO aval, tO ye wi. | ten, with a compassionate smilie for the 

: | freaks of San Francisco women, he con- 

flush upon his cheek was but the pre- | .. = Ban Xrancised BR, a 

Yet he had, so far, | 

of hereditary disease and the deceptive 

_ sage of decay. 
attained only the interesting stage of a 

sick man’s existence, when the tender 

sympathy and concern of friends create 

a subtle separation between him and 

the outside world, and the nerves are 

easily jarred by contact with the unac- | 

customed or unexpected. 

Lost in reflection, he failed to observe | 

that a gray-hairea woman, meanly clad 

and carrying & heavy bundle, had en- 

tered the car, and stood leaning wearily 

against the door. 

packed from front to rear, 

seemed a singular lack of the enstomary 

gsllantry which appears to be a second 

nature to most Californians, Several 

newspapers were lfted higher, to shat 

out the appealing glaues from their | 

of vision; a few men 

through the windows 
reads rs’ lines 
gazed stolidly 
Several well-dressed women, occupying | 

seats, smiled in a superior way, 

There was aswilt movement opposite, 

David Woodbury raised his eyes to see | 
the old woman geutly urged into the 
seat the young lady had vacated, aod | 

to be himself included in a scornful 

glance which swept the car from end to 

end. 
Other men obstinately retained their 

seals in a very la dable effort to main. 

tain consistency, bul this Massachusetts 

man, feeling an obligation to vindicate 

his own gentility, in defiance of his bol 

ily infirmities arose snd tendered his 

sat to the combative young woman. 

he courtesy was firm'y repulsed; 

“You must take my seat, I ean not 

allow you to stand,” he said, clumsily 

enough. 

++] would not deprive myself of the 

pleasure for the world,” returned the 

girl. 
The voice was a surprire—musical 

and vibraticg, with intonations that he 

had been accustomed to associate with 

jdeas of refinement and culture. Bat 

he at once realiz>d that he had binn- 

dered. This dauntless creature, with 

the self-consciousness characteristic of | 
western girle, had promptly attribated | 

of her | 
| the shore with a sleepy surge, Stella his eourtesy to the influenes 

charms. He writhed beneath the con 

scionsvess all the more becanse of his | : 
| ered 

| herself on the sand, and her little sister | 

| bailt a mimic fortress by her side, 

book lay uutouched in the girl's lap, | 

utter inability to defend himself, The 
very triviality of the episode rendered 

him pow: riess, 
The recollection of this vexations ip- 

cident still pursued him six months 

later. when he returned from the Sand. 

wich Isiauds, his fair skin tanned and | 

burned by a tropical sun, but with | 

health restored, and ready for a seacon 
of relaxation before returning to New | 

| for tunis grl, with all the perversity of 
England. He was at an evening party 

one night in Mareh, conversing idly 

with a lady acquaintance, when his at- 

tention was attracted by a couple who 

had entered the room and stood ehatting 

with the hostess, He saw a dignified 
dlderly gentiemsn in the undress of a | 
military officer, and on his arm a queen- 

ly girl who might have stepped from 

somo old-time picture, A shimmering 

The car was closely | 
There | called D-ad Man's Island, 

| viler 

| San Pedro is oddly sitoated, 
the water bas in past ages hollowed a | 

| crescent from 

t Half a mile 

| Yolo, 

robe of rich texture was draped with | 

classic elegance about the gracefu! | 

form; not a scrap of iace or patch of 

welvet marred the beauty of the oos- 

which crossed the bosom a cluster of | 
fantine roses wes hidden 

iamond, in a setting of antique silver, 

teamed like a star amid the waves of 
er abundant brown hair, and io her 

hand she earried a curious inlaid fan, 

A single 
a of establishments which are 

David Woodbury’'s sensation was one | 
¥ positive delight, With returning 

rength had come a new appreciation 
of the royalty of health, and be reveled 
in this pictare of perfect womanhood, 
He thought of his swster, who had a 
mild enthusiasm for art, and for ita sake 
foved the beautiful in natore, and 
wished whe stood by his side that mo- 
ment, and conld feast her eyes on the 

scone before him; the lofty room, with 
its rich sppointments, not more costly 
than tasteful, the wealth of tropical 
lauts and blossoms making the air 

vy with perfume, and in the fore 
ound a glittering constellation, with 

superb figure for its central san, 
“That is Cen. Langdon and his 

daughter Stella,” whispered his friend. 
“‘His wife died three years a4, leaving 
two daughters, one a mere baby, They 

Stella's devotion to hor little sister 
thing beautiful to behdld, Bat 

oome-—let me introduce you,” 
Yhe girl looked at him in calm sorut-     

| mental condemuation, 

ny as he bowed before her. “1 have 

met Mr, Woodbury before—in a street 

oar,” she said, gravely. 
An under current of satire cut like a 

two-adiged sword, To have attempted 

excuse or explanation would have ap- 

| peared like the consciousness of gut, 

| Ais thoughts turned back to their old 

channel. The elegant simohocity of her 

dress he regarded as a bid for notoriety. 

| Her uneonventional manner received his 

Observing how 

neatly she parried aii attempts at famil- 

iarity on the part of her admirers, he 

refieoted that the women in whose soci- 

ety he had been bred had no need of 

parrying any such approaches, The air 

of icy reserve in which they enveloped | 

themselves was impregnable, 

During ensuing weeks he met her 

frequently, but his original conception 

of her character remained essentially 

He told himself that she 

was a gay, brilliant girl, always cheer- 

ful and animated; but dwelling aito- 

The perfect health which sh asomad tn | gether in the shallows of life, like others 

sparkled in her eye, and | 
of ber class, 

One morning these opinions received | 
| » shook and a surprise, 
Pacific street, after an early stroll on 

Russian hill, he encountered Stella 

Langdon going down town on a forenoon 

stylish women affect, he inwardly de 

of plans for the coming season, 
they progressed down the hill, they 

demzons, Sauntering carelessly 

along, Miss Langdon suddenly bent | 

over two children, rather more ragged ! 

| and 

: : + 1 | street. 

flected now, with an invalid’s fretful | ful as she questioned the little people, 

aud, after a brief parley, bearing tne | 
two urchins aloft in her | 

dark | 
! ham, 

i could have expected, 

of age, indifferent to the sufferings of | 

dirty than the average of the 
Her face grew tender and piti- 

of the 

arms, she disappeared down a 

Jley-way, Her companion halted a 

moment irresolnte; then, realizing that 

he was for the time completely torgot- 

tinued his progress down town, 

The little land and sea-locked port of 
Where 

the cliffs and then re- 

ceded, years ago a little 

founded. ‘wo milesnorth, on the crest 

of the cl fs, the last battie between the 

Mexicans and the United States soldiers 

took place, and in ghoulish grave-yard, | 
| far from any habitation, repose 

bones of the slain of one army, while 
ont in the bay, on a rocky eminence 

the dead of 

the defeated warriors foand their sepul 

chre. Oae by one these graves have 

been rifled of their contents by the en- 
croachment of the restless waves, until 

only a conple now remain, with a snowy 

cross above to mark their barial place. 
to the south 1s another 

long, low stretch of land, with shores 
of glittering white sand, studded with 

| curious pebbles and strewn with sheils, 

t» which a littl: steamer daily plies, as 
well as to the distant monutainous 
slands, rising like pale bine clonds fer 
out upon the ocean, where earth and 
sky appear to meet, 

The little modern town of Ban Pedro 
nestles in the orescen-shaped hollow 
facing the sea, with precipitous ells 
rising like steep walls 10 its rear, and 

embraciag it porth and south almost ¢ 

water's eige The village 
low that & tidal wave of modest 

{imenstons conld with one mighty surg: 

obliterate it from the face of the earth. 
Bat its quiet mhabita dwell on in 
peaceful security, an {i mwaay restiess 

city people find in the quaint spot, so 
shut off from the everyday world, the 
r-pose and isolation which they annu- 

the entire 
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| ally seek as salvation from the wear and 

| tear Of petty cares, Aud so it has come 
to pass that every summer finds the 

lonely little cottages overflowing with 
city guests, and the low ground at the 
north avgle of the crescent and frout 
ing the ses is dotted with gray teats all 
the season. 

Here it chanced that one day in 
Angnst, when tue waves were lapping 

L «ngdon and David Woolbury encoun 
each other, Bhe was sunning 

A 

for the book of nature spread out 

before her was iufioitely more enchant. | 

ing. 
He reverted at once to the oecasion 

when last they met, for, struggling 

wainst the growing admiration he fet | 

an obetinate man he had converted even 

that incident into an argument against | 
i her 

“Mss Langdon, pray enli ‘hten me, | 
Of what philanthropic society are you 
a d rector?” 

“Of none, sir,” There was unmis-. 
takable surprise and inquiry in 

WAY: 
“Then you ars one of the hard-work- 

ing members who do not accept offices, 
| bat preside over committees, and inaug- 

tume; but in the folds of filmy tulle | nrate fairs and carpivals—all for the 
purpose of enticing from the pockets 
of an unwilling pnbliec money for the 

mere hot-beds for criminals and pan- 
pers,” 

“I do not understand you, sir,” Her 
lips tightened and her eyes sparkled 
with a daogerous fire, 

‘Be honest. in the interest of what 
raformatory 1nstitutioo did you purane 
that wretched little beggar we encoun- 
tered on Pacific street a month or two 
ago?” 

“Mr. Woodbury, did yon notice the 
condition of that child? When I took 
hold of her emaciated arm it seemed as 
if 1t would melt away in my grasp. 
Did you see the cruel blows the older 
ohild was rainiog upon her? And do 
you think a womaa conld pass by such 
a sight? I wish you had seen that 
home as 1 did, Two miserable rooms 
for a father and mother and seven child. 
ren. The womaa was at the wash tub 
and when I told her way I had picked 
up the little mite, she burst out eryine, 
tolling her troubles in susch a discour. 
aged way that it made one’s heart noche, 
‘The oldest boy and girl were at school, 
and there are five little ones—the 
youngest an infant at the breast, the 

Turning down | 

He joined her, and they were | 

soon launched upon au idle discussion | 
As | 

! they 

village was | 

the i 

i at the 

her | 
Bat he went on in a quizzical | 

next that sickly baby, ani the oldest 

the 7-year-old Yor in whose care sho 
had placed it that morning.” 

“Where was the father?” . 
“He is only a poor laborer—sober and 

hard-working, she assured me; but his 

work is not steady, and his small wages 

are insufficient for their support. Bo 

the poor little things had to be neglect 

od aud sent out on the street to get the 

sunshine, while the mother toiled away 

at home, or sometimes went out with 

her baby to do a day's cleaning, The 

tiny girl we saw had been suffering with 

a severe cough for six months, and they 

could do nothing for her but watch her 

fade away before their eyes.” 
“What did vou advise?” 

| “I persuaded them to take the little 

| one to the Children’s Hospital, where 1 

| have a friend-—and a noble, good woman 

she is—who is a director, There the 

little thing was put straight to bed, 

| as she need to be, and nursed day and 

night, as she could never have been at 

home" 
“With what result?” 

  

matron, who tells me my patient has 

| grown plump as a partridge, and will 

be discharged in three weeks more,com 

| pletely cured. The father has pro 

| takes his family there this week. Let 
us change the subject, 
bathing?” 

“No; I am afraid—" 

“0! stingarces?”’ 

planation somebody had come up and 

| swupt her off on a marc. for sea ferns, | 
whose delicate fronds were borne in by 

the tide. 

He stood for an mstant, irresolute. 

Two ecrushiog revelations dawned upon | ; : 
| outlines of the mountainous islands in 

him in that moment. He had learned 

to appreciate at last this noble, sympa- | 

thetic woman; and he knew, by a swift, 

unerring intuition, that she despised | 

He asked himself what else he 

childhood, and, above all, a coward! 

He snmmed up his credentials with a | 

bitter langh, as he flung himself down 

on the beach, 
After this passage al arms they mu 

tually avoided each other, Save when 

mot face to face they never ex 
changed a glances of recognition. 

son at Ban Pedro. Ouse day Miss 

Langdon rode down to Wilmington to 

take the train for Los Angeles. She le't 

her little sister in the care of friends 
beach, with many charges aud 

cautions, which the child promised to 

heed, 

Early that alternoon David Woodbury 
wandered along st the foot of the cliffs, 

chipping away at the rocks with a smal 

pick he carried. Ho was something o 

an amateur geologst, and there were 

some irregular, amber-like © ystals im- 
beddsd in the rocks, which had 

determined to subject to microscopic 

aaalysis, Absorbed in his task, he was 

aroused by the sound of a lady's voic: 
close by. 

he 

“What is it flattering on the top ol 
that rock, Henry, Is it a bird? 
me that glass, and let mo see.” 

(live 

“No, ILy dear, my eyes 
than yours, I will look. 
1t is a ctuld.’ 

Aare 

}y heaveos 

A little ecluild out on a narrow pont 

i rocks, with a surging sea all around, 

and the tide coming in! Every one un- 

derstood how it i bappesed, recatling the 

shain of mess-grown rocks that hited 

their hends above the sea at the ebbing 

of the tide, and whi the re 

venturous had sometimes clambered, 

nt every vestige of which 

effaced by the sea. The lew mea about 

stood dazed at the sight. No 
could make a passage of those sharp 

ani treac herons roks, and s'ropg swine 

mara dared not breast the pitt less swe 

of the tide, maddened to fury by ila 

rocky barriers, 

over in 

was nD VON 

boat 

One man set his teeth firmly together | 

at the sight. Years ago, 1a his college 

Aavs, he had been a daring swimmer. 

Ouoa hetore he had breasted jast suon 
a sea to reach a boat which bad over 

tnroed with three men, As 
Woodbury threw off his coat, he re. 

his Hawaiian physician: 

guard Vv gilaut'y against any sudden 

shock or violent exercise of any Kind.” 

| to meet and bear without recuvil the 

| plunge into the boiling element. 

back, and he battled with a vigor he 

| had never known before. Finug now 

against some rocks, which bruised his | : 
: | usefulness, beauty with good works, 

{imbs or tore his hands; now sucked 

lown by some eddying current, which 

| all his strength only sufficed to conquer; 
i now faint with 
| mighty incoming breaker, he reached, 

| at last, tho rock where a little girl 

arms aod soothed her till her wild sobs 

ceased. He bethought himself then of 
| what he had not reealied before—that 
| between this rock and the breakwater, 

| which afforded a safe retreat to shore, 
| lay a comparatively open stretoh of wea, 

And so, plunging again into the water, | 
| carefully supporting the little one, but 
| swimming with long, masterly strokes, 
| he bore his precious burden safely, at 
| last, to the shore, 
| As he stepped upon the beach, Stella 
| Langdon met him with outstretched 
| arms. Sileatly he placed the child 
within thom, and she received it with- 
ont aword; but he was strangely stirred 
by the one fall look that fell from her 
brown eyes like a benison upon him, A 
hero in dripping garments, he stood 
among the idiers upon the beach, all 
deeply moved, as even shallow natures 
will be, by the sight of a truly gallant 
deed, 

He tried to meet their effusive praise 
with easy indifference, to make light of 
the perils through which he had passed, 
Bat a choking sensation in his throat 
overpowered him; a weakness, which 
was more than the faintness of exbaus. 
tion, seizad upon him; and it was not 
son water that gushed in a erimson flood 
from mouth aud nostrils. 

Stella Langdon, sitting within her 
tent, and softly crying over her little 
sister as she removed her wet garmouta, 
lifted her face with a sudden pallor as 
she heard the measured tramp of men   

| couch, if not absolutely sound, with 

“I have = letter to-day from the |   
cured steady work in the country, snd | 

Do you go in . 
y 8 | he did not disdain to stay himself a 

| little by the noble strength of the young 

She laughed mer- | 

rily, and before he could finish his ex- i 

| sheltered 

| great breakers 

Yet | 

both were resolved to conclude the sea | 

| wonlin't 
betier | 

David | 

: | all those 
| membered the parting admonition of 

“You are all right wow, my boy, bat y ‘ i 

| IDES, 

He mustered all the nerve within him | 

Qace | 

| breasting the waves his strength came | 
| this crying need of male bumanity, & bene 

the shock of some | hidden between the flogers 

| of different metals, to suit the taste of the 

clung in fright, and took her in Lis | 

  

carrying a heavy burden, and a vcioe 
saying, regretfully: 

“Poor fellow! He's done for this | 
time," 

It he had been taken to an ordinary 
habitation, and there submittad to the 
confined atmosphere, unrcatural re- 

straint, and artificial remedies which 
invalids are nsually obliged to undergo, 
it is doubtful if he would have survived 
the ordeal, But after he had been 
placed upon the comfortable bed in his 
tent, the physician who was summoned 
wisely concluded that it would be dan- 
gerous to run the risk of removal 
And ego he lay in the open sir, the cool 
sen breezes finding their way through 
many a rift in the canvas, Close contact 
with Mother Natare rccormplished more 
than doctors or physic, and after several 
woeks of rest and quiet, the inward 
tissues that had been ruptured did their | 
work of healing, and he rose from his | 

  
chances for a long life about as good as 
the average man's, 

The sesson at Ban Pedro was unnusn- 
ally prolonged that year, More than 
one party of campers lingered on, loth 
to leave while the life of this brave | 
young fellow hung in the balance, The 

  
Langdons lingered among the rest, and | 
when, one day late in Beptember, David 
Woodbury finally emerged from his | 
tent, walking somewhat feebly at first, | 

girl whose arm he had taken. 
Blowly they strolled along the beach, 

and various gay groups nodded smiling 
approval as they passed, He drew her | 
at length to a little nook in the oliffs | 

from the wind, Below them | 
beat themselves upon | 

the rocks with a sullen roar, The sharp | 

the distance were veiled in a bluish | 
mist, Far on the horizon the white 
winged sails of an incoming ship could 
be desoried, Some rare bird, with 

A man irreverent golden plumage, wheeled down over the 

cliffs, and dared. swift and sure, to its 
nest in a hiliputian bush, clinging to = 
cleft 1n the rocks, 

But the young man wore a troubled | 
look, and seemed oblivions of the 
charming scene before him, He turned 

his companion at length with a 
weakly, embarrassed smile, 

“] do not like to think there was a | 
time when I seemed contemptible io | 
your eyes. I was pot quite so hard. 
hearted as appeared-—-about that litte 

child, you know--" { 
“80 I was fully persuaded when lI | 

learned that au unknown friend in Ban 
Pedro had forwarded a hundred dollars 

to 

| for my poor people that very week.” 

“I duwin't mean that you should know 
of that," looking momentarily chagrined; | } 
“stall, I do not kKoow toat 1 care now, 
possessing himself of her hand with an | 

| air of proprietorship, and drawing her | 
nearer to him, 

‘Bat I wonder if you will believe me 
pow,” he persisted, following up his 

chain reminiscences, ‘‘about that 

miserable affair ia the street-car, the 

first time I ever saw you. You remem- 
ber? You thought me zealous to offer | 
my to iy when [| 
wouldn't yield it to an old woman. | 

make such a distinction for 
the Queen of Bhebs, The fact 1s, [ was 

brown study when she came in, 

aad positively did not see her until you 

hal risen . 

I'he girl 
nent. 

of 

coat a yonug Ia 

in a 

ooked at him in gentle 

AAT 

“Pav 

mir jadnng yon so, ¥ understood it 

all perfcotly at the time.” sh 

Woodbury, I never dreamed 

of 

said, 

Biases Knuckles lanished, 

Are 

god thev are d 

At a recent reception in 

it was noticed that pot a gene 

tleman wore these at ne time all.the rage 

woaments. This change 10 style has been 

seen on the way fora long time past, bul 
ashoxly twenty years ago wou d have be- 

feved thal end «¢ 
soon. When they first into style 

they were made in useful patterns, but 

alterwards resolved themselve:r into oma. 

nents. At one time no party or ball was 

eonsdered complete without their aid. and 
itile differences in opinion which 

«re bound 10 arise even in the most polishea | 

sywiely were settled on the spot without 

delay aad smouat talk which 

now characterize and belittle such gather. 

iat going out of 
OCI Y 

the have cme so 

cime 

the of 

By some unseontintable means the hand 
raze knuckles went under the ban, 

snd nothing has been found sufficiently | 

worthy take their place. Bat, seeing 

some 

io 

factor has evolved a direct successor to the 

knuck es, which combines innocence with | 

The | 
ornament onosists of four seal rings con 

necied with each other by invisible links | 
The seals are | 

wearer, the hardest variely being an alloy | 

of copper, lead and iron, polished up in 

the highest style, making a variegated seal | 

as beautiful as it is hardened. Ino rest the 

rings are ornamental in the highest degree 

—ip action they are four nogs with but a 

mngle thought, and that 1s to make a de 
cided 1mpression on the gentleman op- 
posite, whose doom even is sealed if 

he continues the argument auy length of 

rime. 
“Oh, sren’t they swoet, prettyl” simp- 

ered a young lady st a reception at Del. 

momen’s recently, 
«Why, certaloly they are,’ said the 

wearer: “‘and they're not only preity, but 
they're good.” 

“But what is that red mark on the edge, 

Algernon” she continued. 
“On, that is a piece of blood-stone,” 

was the reply. 
“1 should hke to take that one home as 

a pattern for Father Nidoey,” saying 
which the belle gently pulled at the third 

ning. To her surprise and his disgust fonr 

rings began 0 move from the gentieman's 

hand. He had forgstten to wear his 

safoty-ring, and the real chsrsoter of 

the cordon of rings was thus given to the 

world, 
The innovation threatens to be wide- 

spreading 1n a'l circles, 

| his lunch, 

| covers, an inexpensive style 

| with such 

{ Dake. previously 

i 1a exhibited with almost as fine a enloring 

| as the latter, 

senting 

| anoter 
{| Among Milerent desigos 18 a i 

  RR 

Soonxrun young ladies who in the 

funny colums of the newspapers dar 
ing the one hundred years have 
prom their aweethoarts that they 

would marry them when the Washing: 
ton Monument should be finished 
are beginning to look arouna now for   sOmo oon t loophole of escape, 

Romanos of a Dinner. Pall. 

Just after the stroke of coon Saturday, | 

a CUbelsen and Boston car was going up | 

Broadwsy paet a large maoufacturing 

passengers was called to a queer little 

woman in an old-fashioned poke bonnet, | 

who hurried down the street with a tin- 

rail in her hand and went to the factory 
gate and knocked for admission. An 

o'd gentleman who sat in the forward 

and said: 
“Hello! there goers Dolly again” 
“ily who?” asked a girl at his mde. 

she 18 called by all who know her.” 
“What makes them call her crazy?’ 

queried the girl, puckeriog up ber little | pool home to starve to death 

like a period under | 

ner hooked, interrogation point of a nose. | 

“Oh, 1t was a Jong time ago, when she | 

mouth uot 1t looked 

and Charlie hadn't been married but a 

here eyery noom and bring him hws 

dinner, that the story commences. [hey 

lived 1n a house on Washinglon avenue 

and had two little children to take care | 

| of, and they were just as happy 88 they 

could be, for Charlie was making & good 

living and had the promise of & boss-slup | and several 

{in the fail 
| 

“Well, one day sat noon 

as was her 

as she got to the gate it flew open aud 

out came four inen bearing the dead body 

| of her husband, who had just been killed 

by & falling timber. Dolly fainted away 

at the sight and fell into a fever that did 

not abate until lope atter poor Charlie had 

been burie! an ther tok his pisce in 
the factory. 

“As soon as she got able to go out she 

went to work sod scoured the up old 

| dinner-pail and put up a meal for her desd | 

{ husband just as though he wes alive and 
minutes | working as usual At fifteen 

before 12 she put on her bright new shawl 

snd gay bonpet, and, taking the pail in 

her hand, tnpped off 
knocked at the gate The men came out 

«nd she told them she wanted to 22 in and | 
| outside abou 

wail for Charlie 

thing lo eal. 
ner 

snd let him have some 

They tned to reason wilh 

. and told her that he had gous away 

on a long job, and would wot require any 

{inner for many & day-—never, perhaps, 

3at she would not listen to them, and 

waited there until the bell rang for the 

nen 10 go WwW Work sgaio Ever mince 

nearly 10 years ago- 
sarge thin 

has 

Oo 

ane y has done the & 

thst the factory 

jays, hol 

lays 

been running. 

a! home, but all the rest of the 

she pits on the same old shaw] and bon 

they sre faded and threadbare 

starts down the street with s Uin-paliin 

r hand.” 

““1)oes she Carry 

t fresh every day?’ asked the wirl 
“Jt is fresh and hot every day.’ 
“*}at what does she do with 

s ghe finds that Charlie don't 
to eat j1#" 

‘Well, she 
wn on the 

b 
the same old dinner, or 

’ 

the old 
Ww OCT come 

takes 

a tabla, 

chamber to ake off 

she stays there 

Before 

children stesl 

er all up and 
empty pall. They 

ther mother 1s poor, 

{ bad 

que #11 ns 

it home and sets it 

and, going into her 

aw! and bwmne!, 

cries, and and 

comes oul her two 

the room and eat the 

ive nothing but 

are hearty ch 

and 8 gond bot 

for anybody; #0 they eal Il 

her 

and 

she 
fest 
inlo 

Cries 

Cries. 

the 

lidren 

dinner 

and 

' asad the girl, relapsing nto silence, 

10g ail interest ia the siOry. 
———— 

Concerning Tapestry, 

fabric revival of 
A 
rela 

new sum i* 8 

{ damask which is made silk and 

es satin damask 

snd c untry 

hades are capole 

pd and capucine, 

mer 

# 

OselY Teen 

wn 

maternal simijar 1 cre 

nz ea'led worsted tapestry, 
betier manufacture In 

her designs, 
tahie 

if the 

be 

mne, 1s 

wil, De 

DYIDE 

ariv Eiglsh groups sad 

{1s use is largely in portieres aad 
for noe 

aller but which may 

nzer strictly & novelty—is that 

ng a ceotral ineda'lion in cretnne with 

hordering of plush cloth showing an 

additional stnp of cretonne with fringe 

st the edge. A sivie dstinguished as 

Fenters tapes'ry shows a running desigo 

of leafy luxunance, with Dutch fizures 

seen al intervals in 

color being strongly 

Flemish quality. 
The cretonne printed Gobelin tapestry, 

designs as that of 

epie! rich ve'our 

the 
we 

articles - 
arming combina 

or 

the tinctured with 

the lron 

A line of 

asestry cretonne, d s'mguished as I'Art, 

« 880 hanssome 1a its desigos, repre- 

sculpiure, painting while 

peries illustrates the s=Ciences 
ywrasment 

scene. suitable for a wall hanging, 10 this 

material, while reprecentations of Faust, 

motsie crene 

«1c. , 

| Marguerite and Mephisto are adapted for 

screeas and cushions. Another showy 

design 18 from a French opera, ‘“Tribut 

de Ramora." Home of the most beauti- 

ful priots are from the Wettesus, a lake 

| scene being extremely clear and delicate. 

Both for turpiture covers and draperies 

extensive use 18 made of Oriental and 

age floral designe, as of wild flowers, | 

tulips, roses and lthes, A pleasant new 

style of hanging in jute and linen, and | 

wh ch Is much better than jule tapestry, 

is known as Dentelle de Clery, the desman 

of which 18 in imitation of Colbert lace. 

{an delicate on'ors, as of gold or blue in 

combination with white, 1t forme a desus 

ble summer cartan, 

Lustre Painting, 

This is the term applied ip Kogland to a 

| pew decorative process which is said to be 

#0 easy of soquisition that it 1s readily 

Joarned by ladies who possess no skill in 

drawing or pmoting, 11 is made to yield 

resulta rich 10 colar and close'y resem)ling 

in effect the more laborious productions of 

the needle in crewel work embroidery. 

Uatlines of the pattern to be produced wre 
srepared on furniture velvet, coal vel 

veteen, satin, or whatever maternal 18 

chosen, and the pigments—metaliio sud 

stances reduced to a state of fine powder 

are mixed with a medium aod applied 

with a stiff brush. The colors seem 10 be 

durable, and to be soarcely at all ff cted 

by the use of geslights in rooms in which 

the hangings are placed. Among many 

beautiful pieces of work recently exhibi ed 

is a pair of velvet curtains ornamented 

with reeds, flowers, and birds, reslistioally 

treated —a replica of a pair by 

Mee, Husung 10 Prine: Louis of Batten 

“erg on his marriage. Table covers, por 

feores and w'tar frontals are sHme of the 

many other decorative articles exhibited. 

she came with | 
custom, and just | remarked 

i TAAL BR 

down ihe street and | > 

no | 

penings of the foliage, | 

Junction the conductor came to a pas- 

| senger in our coach who had no ticket. 

establishment, when the attention of the ! He didn’t claim to have lost it, but 

leaned back, looked the official square 

in the gye and said: 

I'm dead broke and have a hundred 

| miles to go,” 
" 

“You must pay or get off,’ was the 

: reply. 

right-hand corner of the car Jooked a ] I know the rules of 

I am now about to 
“Oh, certainly. 

the road by heart. 
| appeal to the generosity of the man In 

the next seat.” 
“Why, Dilly White—Orazy Dolly, 3 Hen a He appealed. He said he was an un- 

fortunate man who had failed to strike 
a job in Louisville and wanted to get 

with his 
family. It was a vain appeal. The 
man said he was in the same box him- 
self, but was going to kill his family in- 

| stead of waiting for hunger to do the 
few years, and she used to come down | ng BPE 

work. 

“Come-—you 

conductor. 
“Oh, of course, but I will now ap- 

peal to the passengers en masse,” 
He rose up and made a little speech 

full of pathos, misfortune, hunger, cold 
other unpleasant ingred- 

it nobody seemed interested, 
“1 can't fool with you any longer,” 

the conductor. ‘I'll stop 
the train and off you go.” 

“Hold on just 2a minute, I am now 

must pay,” said the 

ents, bh 

| about to appeal to you personally.” vi ’ ¥ 4 

For five minutes he flung his soul in- 
to a grandad effort to melt the conductor, 

He quoted the Bible, enlogized charily 

and appealed to humanity, but when 
he had finished the conductor reached 

up for the cord and said: 
“1 must obey the rules or lose my 

place.” 
“Ray, lemme appeal once more.” 

“No-—can'tdo it.” 
The train stopped and the man bowed 

good bye to everybody and got off, 

ne miles up the road, where we stop- 
at st wm, there was a rulupus 

something, and directly 
hauled 

coach, where 

the trucks. Hs 
id mud from head 

conductor looked at 

v 
¥ 

ped a stat 

i 

appeals out 
thio 
Lhe 

the of nan 

in under 

WKB 

jast he 

on 

Ie 

had 1 fn $41 fad Deen nN 

was dirt an 

owded, 

Deegan 

and he 
his ane il ap 

ngers 
rel 

A 
r 

Not Dangerous, 

It was a Crs avenue Cur 

a lovely young man g 

parting the tails of his Prince 

sal d aud forth 

pocket a rose-tinted mouchon de 

This be 
sensitive pose 8 moment 

Then he 

wed a fare 10 

There was 

® in, snd, 

Albert coat, 

s breast 
poche. 

delicate, 

and returped it LO 

drew off kd 

the box, displayed 

SUCKIDE &n 

va! sourishment 

anther pocket, | 3 ! 

handkerchief and 

such 

wn drew from 

yurished unler his 

is p Rel. one 

: ry 

"er 

10 

IMOLEla 

Next, he } 

a Ow 

with 1%. 

“Robbed a © 
passenger 10 

ye 

thes-line?” 

ther 
Pa ” 

Varce 

ne, 

an 

Naw! heen 10 

naa 

was the answer 

sgusted 

‘ow moments a third si'k I 8 hbandger- 
& 

ef, ths Lime 8 ue war QD 

t at that moment 

ered that be bad reaches 

he was 0 disemtmik, 

with his 

the car, and took his 

and oul. 

saved, 

the sweet thing discov. 

where 

ledd the 

umbrel'n handle, stopped 

patent jeatbhers up 

The passengers drew a breath of 

i the » reel 

80 be DU 

glrap £1 

ngerons, gentleman,” said 
think I never saw 

gpreimen, i 

“i 

a more beautifu 

“‘[Jude you pever see one before?” asked 

e innocent-lnoking passenger. 
“Ah” said Teut 

“pumshment. 

he 
tk 

the MIC  PRSsenger, 

A A 

Running s Hole Ont of Town, 

A friend who bas been trave'ing in Mex- 

ico brio gs back a good story 1liustrative of 

the peculiar lack of inventiveness of the 

people of sister republic. A church 

' was ‘ately built a! Lagos, on the man line 

of the Mexican C niral railrond, sand when 

Anished the fathers were annoved to flad 

that a bg bd trom whch the clay for 

the adobes used in constructing the edifice 

had been exosvated, remwuned direclly in 

front of the n ain en'rance. (Orders were 

| given to have the unsightly hole filled up. 

| This was done by shoveling into it earth 

| and clay from the n-arest bank. Hut this, 

of course, left sncther bole, and #0 ihe 

palpstaking Mexicans went 10 work and 

filled that up a hike manner, leaving an 

other gud in the ground, which was then 

filled, snd the operation was repeated uotil 

the hole was ran out of town, 80 to speak, 

| and the good fathers congratulated them- 

selves on being nd of sn UsEighliy nw- 

| sance. People who wooder that the Mex- 

joans are pot more enterprising than they 

are. will fled in this little tale ons expla- 

| nation of the diffi ulty which stasds in the 

| way of a rapid development of the coun- 

uy. 

1 

Mir 

yes 

- i - 

Irtshmen In the British Avmy. 

n 1880, for the first time, Irishmen 

without forfeiture of their creed or na- 
They eagerly accepted what 

Not only 

did they wholly fil the regiments which 

bore titles associated with their native 

| jand. but the Euglish and Scotch regi- 

tionality. 
was then styled *‘this boon.” 

i 
| were admitted into the British Army 

| 

i 

i 

| ments held them in great number. Be- 

| tween 1807 and 1811, more than 400 

| Irish of the 1,000 which constituted a 

| regiment were iu the ranks of the Sev. 

enty-first Highlanders, In 1510, 443 of 

the Seventh Highlanders were Irish. 

in 1809, 666 of the Nwnety-fourth High- 

landers were Irish, and in the record of 

the Royal Scots 404 are registered as 

Irish. Speaking in the House of Lords 

fourteon yearsafter Waterloo, the Duke 

of Wellington said : “It is mainly ow- 
ing to Irish Catholics that we owe all 

our proud prominence as an empire and 
I owe the laurels with which you have 
been pleased to deck my brow.” 

Ox of the best muiohing muterinls is 
salt hay, as it contains no seeds or weeds 
and oan be stored away for use another   year,  


